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Seamus lunges, but the Lady is there, blocking
his way. He panics. She smiles, a cold and
cruel smile, and steps aside.
Seamus leaps forward, rushing towards his
Betty.
But he doesn't know that the Sidhe lord
carries her away from the world of dust and
mortals. He doesn't realize where the Lady's
dance has led him; he doesn't see that Betty
dances on air.

He races forward, and when he reaches
the edge of the bluff, he falls.
Once again, our Seamus disappoints, alas.
There is no flash of comprehension in his last
expression, no moment of understanding in
his final second of life. He never realizes what
has happened. He doesn't know he falls.

There is only mindless terror and hapless
confusion, and then he is gone.
Years later, when young Keith hears the
awful noise again in nightmares, he will
recognize the sounds of tearing flesh and
shattering bones. And then Seamus's final
scream is abruptly silenced.
The Lady smiles again. "Accept our tithe," she
says. Then she mounts her white steed and
vanishes.
Night falls. The Faerie Courts pass from
this world to theirs. Now the meadow is still.
Betty O'Brien is gone. She is a stolen child,
lost. The Lord of the Sidhe himself has taken
her.
Alone and forgotten in the meadow above
the cliffs, poor Keith wails in the darkness.
His cries echo unheard.
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January, fabled prophet,
come westward in your hour.
Waiting in the catacombs,
fearing death in your impotence,
you worship tom tapestries in the halls of remorse.
February, child, hold onto dimension
shocked as His mother in an ether-fog stuck.
March, born in splinters,
to change is your gift.
To dwell in the mind rift
and dance in the sand shift.
You are the Keeper of Rhymes.
April, brave fe11ow
who loves fallow meadows
do not fall despondent
seeking new fruit too soon.
May or may not
while June plays to Jupiter,
whose priests are in session, preparing for war.
July, be a jewel,

a dark gem enticement,
a crown made of roses
and remnants of Spring.
August, draped palladium,
Golgotha stadium
where geisbas dance for coin of the realm.
Where are the gospels
and basins for handwashing
as soldiers succumb to their spe1ls?
September's golden silence
and October's revolutions
are lost in the warmth
of November's vast blues.
December's the dreamer,
our fine Father planter,
whose seeds are accepted when Satan's are not.
Come all, bless the Lady, who dresses in mourning,
for a son sadly sacrificed
and abandoned to time.
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